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THE FLORIDA FRUIT AND

TRUCK GROWER

Established 1903

OCALA FLORIDA-
L J BRUMBY Publisher

t Sibscriplion per year 100

Single Copies tOe

j
At News Stands Generally

Throughout the State

a
NOVEMBER NUMBER NOW

L ON SALE

O

L-

LTrr

Fred G B

WEIHET-

HE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

We Have One of the Largest
Most New and Complete Stocks of

WATCHES RINGS PINS
EMBLEM PINS

CHAINS FOBS
HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

Iu Cut Glass Fine China Sterling
and Plated Silverware Souvenir
Postal Cards Clocks Etc we
Do Not Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALI KINDS OF t J H

REPAIRING

DONE Zdb

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE-

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

Office Over Mnnroc Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

J ECHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

I Rooms 9 10 and II
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
t

TERMS CAS-

HBLALOCKL F
Dental Surgeon

Office Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211
Office Hours8 to 12 a m1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH
i

Charles D Hulbert M D

Homeopathic Physician-
and Surgeon

f Office Second Floor The Munroe and
Chambliss Bank Building Ocala

Florida
Telephones Office 154 Residence 45

Office Hours i

912 a m 24 p m 730830 p m-

PHILLIPSC J
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

i29 South Third St
Ocala Fla Phone 301

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBERSHOP
Opens into the lobby of the

Ocala House

Offers the very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap¬

pliances Strictly sanitary Elec¬

tric fans electric massages

Rot Rtmaiig Water at all Times
II

BARBER JOE Manager

fOtfrtHIDlffiYCURP-
iqM ititYid wtd 1 iih

WILLIAM JS LAST WILL

A Western Kentucky Newspapers
Humorous Treatment of the

Result of the Election

Greenville Ky Record

THE POLITICAL DEMISE OF THE
WESTERN COMMONER-

The sad and unexpected political
demise of the Nebraskan Commoner
occurred Tuesday November 3rd at
the National Suffrage Hospital sur ¬

rounded by his many friends and ad ¬

mirers and it was a great surprise and
shock to them for they had great hope-
to the last that he would be able to
pull through but their hopes were all
blighted-

The Commoner became a victim and
was greatly afflicted with a malady
known as Executive fever which had
been in his system for about twelve
years causing him much pain anxiety-
and uneasiness having had two severe
spells of it before one in 1896 and
one in 1900 after which he seemed to
get better by using Dr Parkers ready I

relief and about two years ago he I

went abroad and traveled in Europe
and Asia thinking that he would get
relief and perhaps get rid of his dis ¬

ease but when he returned to New
York vivid symptoms the fatal dis ¬

ease were plainly visible in his sys ¬

temThe
Commoner realizing his pre-

carious
¬

condition at once sought the
advice of some of the eminent physi-
cians

¬

but after a time he grew worse
and could get no relief His physi-
cians

¬

seeing his suffering and critical
condition thought best to call an ad-
visory

¬

board of some of the leading
physicians of the different states to
meet at Denver Col July 7th to diag-
nose

¬

his case and after a thorough
examination by the different experts-
of that gathering it was thought that I

there was some chance for his cure I

and recovery and a committee was
appointed to look after his case and to
give him all necessary treatment The
committee was composed of Dr Mack
the chairman Drs Haskell Ridder
Woods and Watterson who are all
experts in political pharmachology
and are professors of medical juris-
prudence

¬

They took the Commoners case un ¬

der advisement and prescribed for him
treatment and prepared a campaign-
tonic compounded with some new dis-
coveries

¬ I

of political policies and pro ¬

posals mixed with such other ingredi-
ents

¬

as they thought best with a
small tincture of spice of Africa not
enough to make it nauseous but pala-
table

¬

This they thought would give
him strength and tone to his system
also would purify his blood They
advised the Commoner to travel in the
open air and take freely of the cam ¬

paign tonic well mixed with speech
cordial and to use Standard 011 Salve-
to prevent any irritation of his skin
and stiffening of his joints that such
treatment would prepare his system
and blood so that he could be operated-
on later that it would be impossible
to cure him without an operation be-

ing
¬

performed-
So the Commoner commenced to

travel visiting the different parts of
the country using campaign tonic as
advised but he failed to gain any I

strength and seemed to grow worse
and weaker and at length on the third
day of November he was taken to the
National Suffrage Hospital and placed
in the care of Dr Voters who is an
expert in political surgery having had-
a long experience in that line Dr
Voters was requested to perform the
operation for the Commoner that he
might get relief although it was con-

sidered
¬

dangerous by some eminent
physicians However Dr Voters per-
formed

¬

the operation believing it to
be the last resort to save him but
for some cause or other the operation-
did not prove successful and the Com ¬

moner was attacked with acute politi-
cal

¬

paralysis and began to sink rap-
idly

¬

and about four oclock in the
afternoon the end came in the pres ¬

ence of a host of friends to their
I great astonishment-

Dr Mack stated that the Commo-
ners

¬

demise was very unexpected to
him that the committee did all they
could by using every method and
means to save him and that he had
all hopes of his recovery after the op ¬

eration had been made and that he
had all confidence in the ability of Dr
Voters to relieve him but that now
he was of the opinion and satisfied to
the fact that in making the operation-
on the Commoner they gave him an
overdose of Taftvotoic opiate which-
so deadened his sensibilities that he
was too weak to stand the operation-
that the Taftvotoic opiate was a new
discovery and a very powerful nar ¬

cotic and very dangerous to tinker
with and it was that which brought-
on thepolitical paralysis

Dr Voters stated that he did not at ¬

tribute the demise of the Commoner
solely to the effect of the operation
which he performed for that he had
twice before operated upon him once
in 1896 and once in 1900 from which-
he slowly recovered but that he was
satisfied that the main and fatal cause
was a congestion of complicated na ¬

tional propositions and policies vague
and vain ideas which had accumulat-
ed

¬

on the brain and had continually
aggravated and irritated the hypoglos
sal nerve causing an undue use and
vibration of the tongue which had a
tendency to vitiate impair and weak-
en

¬

his constitution and to render it
too weak to bear a successful opera ¬

tion a third time and another thing
was that the Commoners disease was
of long standing and had become
chronic and deep seated and that the
history of political surgery in this
country does not record a single in ¬

stance where any one ever survived a
third operation made for executive
fever That in all his long experience-
and practice in political surgery in
this country he remembered but two
other cases of executive fever where
he was required to perform the third
operation and they did not survive

That if the Commoner had remained
abroad in Europe or Asia he would
have no doubt gotten rid of the dis ¬

ease as the climates of those countries-
are not productive of executive fever

Dr Watterson a great and eminent
advisory physician a professor of po ¬

litical anatomy and physiology whose

THE OPTIMIST

Ole Uncle Finn was a good old chap
But he never seemed to care a rap

If the Sun forgot
To rise some day

Just like as not
Ole Finn would say

Oncommon dark this here were in-

Put taint so bad as it might a been

But a cyclone came long one day
Ai the town was wrecked and blowed away

When the storm had passed-
We

I

stood around I

And thought at last
Ole Finn had found

The state of things he was buried in
About as bad as it could a been

So we dug im out o the twisted wreck I

And lifted a rafter off his neck I

He was bruised and cut
And a sight to see 1 I

He was ruined but
He says says he >

With a weak look round and a smashed up grin
Taint half so bad as it might a been

I

But after all its the likes o Finn
Makes this world fit for liv in in

When days are drear I

And skies are dark I

Its good to hear
I

Some ole cuss bark
Now see ere with a cheerful grin
Taint half so bad as it might a been

I

keen perception and discernment are
farreaching states that he never had
much hopes of the Commoners recov-
ery

¬

that he had always believed that
his disease would prove fatal but that
he thought under the proper treat ¬

ment he could have been patched and
braced up and would have survived
several years that after the Com ¬

moner had returned from a tour of
the East he had often advised him to
take treatment from Dr Johnson of
Minnesota and let him administer a
preventive antitoxin and if he had ta ¬

ken his advice there would have been-
no necessity of a third operation and
the Commoner would still be a politi-
cal

¬

possibility-
Dr Ridder states that he had but

little hope of the Commoners recov-
ery

¬

and when the committee met at
Denver to diagnose his condition that
he advised the Commoner that he had
better use Dr Johnsons or Dr Grays
antitoxin preventive but that he
could not prevail on him to do so

The Commoners Will
Among the Commoners papers was

found his will which reads as follows-
Be it known to all persons that I

the Western Commoner being of
sound mind and having the exer ¬

cise of my reason and believing that
my political life must soon come to
an end and that I must pass out of
politics as an unknown quantity and
being an expert will writer and desir ¬

ing to make an equal distribution of
my political holdings to the different
political parties of my country I there ¬

fore make my last will and testament
FJrstI will and order that my cross

of gold and crown of thorns be placed
In the National Democratic Museum-
to be held in trust by the trustees of
that institution as memento and re ¬

membrance of my political debut
made in 1896

SecondI will my 16 to 1 silver
stock together with my national rail ¬

road ownership stock to the National
Populist party from whom I obtained
such holdings to be held in trust for
that party by Thomas E Watson and
his successors and to be used at their

I pleasure
ThirdI will my court injunction-

stock to the American Federation La ¬

bor Union to be held in trust by Sam ¬

uel Gompers and his successors
FourthI will my mum guarantee

stock and holdings to the National So ¬

cialist party to be held in trust by
Eugene V Debs and his successors

FlfthI will my initiative and ref ¬

erendum stock to the National Inde ¬

pendent party to be held in trust by
William Randolph Hearst and his suc ¬

cessors for the benefit of that party
SixthI will my truset busting ma ¬

chine and tools to the night riders of
Kentucky and other states to be used-
in their work in demolishing the va ¬

rious trusts that may exist in their
sections of country

SeventhI will my imperialism and
income tax stock and holdings to the
National Democratic party to be used
for the benefit of that party

Eighth I will and order that all
of my writings books and pamphlets
containing all of my multifarious-
ideas propositions and policies that I
have expressed entertained and pre-
sented

¬

on National affairs to be bun ¬

dled and boxed expressed and export-
ed

¬

to the people of South Africa for
I their consideration and benefit

XinthI will and order that the
National Republican committee shall
act as my pallbearers that the Na ¬

tional committees of the Independent-
and other political parties shall be
my honorary pallbearers and that the-
Re Henry Watterson of Kentucky
shall preach my funeral I desire H
decent burial upon an elevated place
and a plain slab placed at my grave
with the following inscription placed
thereon
Here rests his head upon a native hill

Nebraskas Commoner her roaring-
Bill

The man that wrote the famous Ben ¬

nett will
And the Presidents chair he failed

to fill AMEN

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad ¬

der or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mall Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri

FLAT FOR RENT

The third floor flat of living rooms
over the Star office is for rent Ap-
ple

¬

at Star office or to Mrs E Van
Hood

IF YOU ARE OVER
FIFTY READ THIS

Most people past middle age suffer
from kidney and bladder disorders
which Foleys Kidney Remedy would
cure Stop the drain on the vitalltj
and restore needed sength and vig-
or

¬

Commence taking Foleys Kidney
Remedy today Sold by all druggists

r

<
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State of Ohio City of Toledo Lucas
Con ntyss

Frank J Cheney snakes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of-

F J Cheney C Co doing business in
the City of Toledo County and State
aforesaid and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL ¬

LARS for each and every case of Ca-

tarrh
¬

I

that cannot be cured by the use I

of Halls Catarrh Cure-
FRANK J CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed-
in my presence this 6th day of De ¬

cember A D 1886-

A
I

W GLEASON I

Seal Notary Public
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-

nally
¬

I

and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Send for testimonials free

F J CHENEY CO Toledo O I

Sold by all Druggists 75c Take
Halls Family Pills for Constipation I

I

Brick ice cream a speciality Call
and see us The Corner Drugstore

OYSTERSA-

NY STYLE

SHORT NOTIC-

EKEATINGS

I

I

GAf-

EIOYSTERS
W 0i BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Ha

McIYER MAcKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers

D E MciVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em ¬

balmers and Fully Guaranteed

MontezmaBarbershoP
I

In Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled workmen and courteous at
tentio nto all Special attention to
children I

ELECTRIC MASSAGE

HOT AND COLD WATER

R A DETTERICH Proprietor

FALL AND WINTE-

RTAILORING

I HAVE MY FALL AND WINTER
STOCK OF PIECE GOODS-

An elegant exclusive line and will be
pleased to show you the goods and
make your fall or winter suit or trous ¬

ers You dont have to wait Pick out
your goods and the suit is made and
fitted at once and guaranteed as to
workmanship fit and quality of goods-

I also have an elegant line of sam ¬

ples so that you are sure of finding
what you want Respectfully

Jerry Burnett
The Exclusive Tailor Burnett Building-

Fort King Avenue

r f fi 4f1i yjJ ir 1 f it f

CARRIED OFF TIE COAT-

William Howard Taft Seems to Have

Been an Innocent Acomplice In the
Spoliation of a Dakota Farmer

Unless St Anthony speedily an
sWrs his prayers or some other
agency of the lost and found inter ¬

venes to help him it may be neces ¬

sary for Senator McCumber of North
Dakota to insert an advertisement in
the newspapers of his tate Should-
he resolve upon this course Mr Mc
Cumber probably would prepare an
ad reading about as follows
LOSTAt Fargo N D on Sept 2S

a large furlined overcoat Last seen
in possession of William Howard
Taft Of little value to anybody ex¬

cept owner Finder will confer a fa ¬

vor by addressing Porter J McCum-
ber United States senator Cincinnati
Washington Atlanta and Hot Springs
Va papers please copy

In the second week of his strenuous
campaign for the presidency Judge
Taft invaded North Dakota He was I

acomanied by a cold wave that met
him at Minneapolis Great prepara ¬

tions had been made for his entertain ¬

ment at Fargo where the arrange ¬

ments contemplated a visit by the Re ¬

publican presidential candidate to a
barbecue near the edge of the city
All these plans were outlined to Mr
Taft by a local committee which
boarded the train at Crookston Minn
WhenMr Taft hinted that he had no
garment to protect him from the cold
the local committeemen said they
would see to it that he was provided-
with proper habiliments

When the Taft special reached
Grand Forks Senator McCumber got
Farg6 on the longdistance telephone-
and said he wanted the chairman of
the County Committee to be at the
station with an overcoat that would-
fit Judge Taft A hundred loyal spns-
of Fargo were willing to shiver in the i

raw prairie blizzard that the next
President of the United States should-
be properly clad The difficulty was
to find a man of the Taft physical
proportions who owned an overcoat

Big Bonanza Farmers Overcoat
The county chairman was in de-

spair
¬

until he happened to think of
Finn Leech a bonanza farmer
whose ranch is only a few miles from
Fargo Finn weighs 340 pounds The
delighted county chairman lost no
time in getting in touch with Finn
Did Finn have an overcoat Sure
thing and it was lined with mink and
cost 175 Would he lend it to Judge
Taft for use that evening Would-
he Would a lifelong Republican-
miss a chance to have his finest gar¬

ment adorn the shoulders of the leader
of his party Ten minutes later the
overcoat was in the hands of the
county chairman and Judge Taft was
tucked beneath its ample folds as
soon as his train reached Fargo He
wore the coat to the barbecue and to
the meetings following the feast And
for all that Finn Leech knows he may-
be wearing it now as he follows the
elusive golf ball over the links at Hot I

Springs-
The 173 minklined coat disap ¬

peared when Judge Taft left Fargo
Nobody seems to know where it Is

Its owner has asked Senator McCum ¬

ber to make an investigation Col
Ransdell who was in charge of the
Taft special is at Atlantic City rest¬

ing from his fortytwo days of travel
and in his absence nobody here can I

speak with authority as to the fate of
the coat Senator McCumber has tele-
graphed

¬

his clerks in Washington to
find the coat but up to date they have

I found no trace of it Mr Tafts fel ¬

low travelers are agreed that he didnt
wear the garment after the Fargo
celebration and none of them saw it
in the train when the Taft special de-

parted
¬

on its way into South Dakota-
ItsI

colder now in Fargo than it was
when Mr Taft visited that city and
Finn Leech Is willing to wager that
this is going to be the most severe
winter ever known on the prairies of
the Northwest

SOUTH LAKE WEIR

Maj Marshall C Goss and wife ar ¬

rived from Pleasantville Pa on Fri-
day

¬

I and are occupying the cottage of
Mrs Samuel Middleton which she
purchased from Mr Goss two years
ago and now leases to him for the
season It has recently been much im ¬

proved by a new veranda across the
west end new stairs four dormer
windows in the second story and
other changes The work was done
by Mr C S Gates

Mr W N Wilson of Gainesville has
been in town some time looking after
his real estate interests here He has
been the guest of Mr Adams-

Mr Charles Iarned a retired mer ¬

chant of Boston arrived on Saturday-
and is a guest of the Pleasant Hills
house

Mr Harry C Gioff recently of this
place but now station agent and op ¬

erator at Dallas has received a
Thanksgiving present of a fine son
and all doing well

Mr M S Carnahan with his wife
two daughters and son arrived from
Pleasantville Pa on Friday and will
spend the winter at his pretty place
He brought with him two fine hunt ¬

ing dogs He reports plenty of snow
at his home when he left

Mrs Dr O E W Swan of Conant
has supplied several of our people
with Thanksgiving turkeys of her own
raising

The shipment of oranges over the
branch continues ear load lots going-
out daily or nightly rather large
quantities coming across the lake to
the new dock from the islands and
the north side

The Union Sunday school will unite
with the Weirsdale school next Sun-
day

¬

morning in special services in ob-

servance
¬

of Temperance Sunday-
Rev E G McKinley the pastor will
be assisted by Rev Lawrence Jones

ITS A CRIME-
To neglect your health The worst
neglect that you can be guilty of is
to allow constipation biliousness 01
any liver or bowel trouble to con ¬

tinue It is poisoning your entire
system and may lead to a serious
chronic disease Take Ballards Herb
ine and gt absolutely well The sure
cure for any and all troubles of the
stomach liver and bowels Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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When We Began Businesq
<

twelve years ago nearly everybody was poor f
There are lots of people here now who are com-
fortably

¬

well off We helped some of them and t-
will be glad to help you il
The Munroe ChamMiss Bank

INCORPORATED

T r Monroe Pre Z C Chambliss Y Pros
r JL

t
E Gwffi CisiteJ-

B

1

<

ROBINSON PresMeif
S H BUTCH Manager J C lOSZEI Asst tf uF r <

6EO J BUTCH Tiller
11

COMMERCIAL Aft
a ii1D l iV

OCALA FLA zC

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BA1XrA-
re the merchants the professional and successful men and women >t 1

of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory <

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the mbit J

and women who have built and are still building successful enter-
prises i

We solicit a share of your business >
IJ t
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This coupon to be counted on or before NDYember28

4 Good for 5 Votes ZA
t

i In the Stars Free Double Piano YContest r

s
Please count 5 votes fo-
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J
D E McIVER GEORGE IIHl-

AYtMelVER Maeb
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DEALERS I-

NFURNITURE AND
i

HOUSEHOLD GOODSr
Furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rids Cirpeis Ma

tins Linolenms Blankets Comforts TaMe apt lei V

r

Linen Pictures Portiere aid Lace Cirialis r
i 4

HARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS
Rr

h 7

BUILDING MATERIAL
L

7-

i t-
OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMENT

1

A

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOOD i r
f

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
CALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES i4 iC

Melver MacKay
OCALA FLORIDA 2-

t L w

KNIGHT LANG
1 r

f

LeadingVehicle Dealers-
of

<

Central FloridaA-

n
e

immense stock of Reliable Wagits Iiffles Caffr j
and Carriages carried at all limes

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips u all fleas
carried by a firstclass house of this kill kt in- ffafc 1

titles from the factories and always ii skit at tile very
lowest Prices-

We

c

f

can save you money OB yotr parcfeases bt lIq r

large or small
Agents for most of the leaiiig ail lies wakes si

wagons and bug-
giesKNIGHT

r

LANG r
North Side of Square OCAIA nOIlA

i
l

ROLLINS COLLEGE
FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE I

College Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts D
mestlc and Industrial Arts and Business

Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights r A

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine ym =

athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and biaketballrVn-asfum
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dallars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available ChrlsUas-

but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-

Next Session Begins October 7For Catalogues Addresc the PrMtrfMtt f

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARKFLA-

r

ri

it
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